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Madeira‘s dream landscapes on the E Bike!  

Bike passion meets riding pleasure   

  

Active holidays at ist best 

Ride on minor roads, scenic roads or mountain passes through dreamy landscapes between lush 

green mountains and azure sea.  

In the afternoon, feel the charm of the villages, take a dip in the sea, marvel at Madeira's 

incomparable sights or taste the typical local specialties. On your way you will find beautiful 

viewpoints, traditional cozy bars, small bays for swimming and of course the cliffs with their 

incredible views.  

Enjoy the fascinating island beauty of Madeira with our Conway E-MTBikes Fullys, an absolute 

driving pleasure.  

You leave each day from your accommodation with a recharged battery and arrive in the afternoon at the 

next hotel. You decide how fast you want to drive and how many breaks you want to take. We give you a 

detailed route description, suggest you the most rustic Refreshments, the most beautiful bays and great 

Miradouros. 

Even with the e-bike you pedal yourself and increase your fitness. The electric motor supports you 

whenever you want. Steep climbs, smaller slopes or headwinds - choose the level of support you wish for.  
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Course of your E-biking-week  

  

 

1. Day  Bem vindo on Madeira  
Arrival on Madeira. We pick you up at the airport, bring you to your booked hotel and then meet at the bike 

station, where we give you the briefing in the e-bike. For a welcome poncha and meeting, we visit the 

small cozy bar Rodrigues. 

Overnight stay in Caniço de Baixo  

D  

2. Day  Pico Arieiro  
The transfer bus takes you to the starting point of the tour, from where you start. Here you get an 

introduction to the E Bike ride. 

After the ascent to Pico Arieiro, where you can enjoy the great view of the mountain world, you continue 

to Eira do Serrado. Here it is worth taking a short walk to the lookout point with a view to Currrall das 

Freiras and in the hotel to taste the famous chestnut cake and a Garoto. 

We continue to Pico dos Barcelos and from where we have a magnificient view over Funchal. We continue 

to Funchal through the city center, where it is worthwhile to make a detour to the market hall or to sit in a 

small cafe in the old town, before the last ascent towards Caniço de Baixo.  

Overnight stay in Caniço de Baixo  

B/D 

⌚ ca. 5 h.   ⟷ ca. 54 km  ↑ ca. 1350 hm    ↓ ca. 2404 hm  
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3. Day  Caniço de Baixo to Machico  
Today you start at the hotel and first visit the coastal town of Santa Cruz. In Santa Cruz there is a small 

market for fruit, vegetables and fish. We continue on Machico and the torch mountain to the easternmost 

point of the island. The eastern cape offers breathtaking views of the wild Atlantic to the north. The way 

back goes through Caniçal, the industrial and fishing port of Madeira. There you can watch the fishing 

boats unloading the cargo. Back in Machico it is worthwhile to visit a beautiful church, the fort and the 

famous chapel of miracles or to take a bath in the Atlantic.  

Overnight stay in Machico  

F/A 

⌚ ca. 4,5 h.   ⟷ ca. 43 km  ↑ ca. 1097 hm    ↓ ca. 1165 hm  

  

4. Day  Machico – Santana  

From the hotel in Machico you go up via the Portela Pass. Enjoy the view of Machico and visit the sugar cane 

factory in Porto da Cruz, the village of Faial with its beautiful church and the view of the eagle rock. The 

destination of your tour today is Santana with its famous straw hut Casas de Colmo. Here is enough time 

to visit them and take a stroll through Santana.  

Overnight stay in Santana  

B/D 

⌚ ca. 4 h.   ⟷ ca. 37 km  ↑ ca. 1456 hm    ↓ ca. 1106 hm  

  

5. Day   From Santana to São Vicente  
Today you will experience a great ride along the North Coast Road to São Vicente. 

You cycle first to the Quinta do Furão and take a look over the north coast. Visit the church of São Jorge. 

Right next to it you can enjoy crab soup in bread dough in a very nice little restaurant and on to a "Vigía", a 

former whaling observatory. In Boa Ventura, there is the cemetery with the most beautiful view and at 

Ponta Delgada we experience what it means to ride the North Coast Roads. The small community of São 

Vicente with its church invites you to take a stroll. There are restaurants right by the sea and behind a 

rock at the bridge is the oldest surviving chapel in Madeira.  

Overnight stay in São Vicente  

B/D 

⌚ ca. 5 h.   ⟷ ca. 43 km  ↑ ca. 1277 hm    ↓ ca. 1478 hm  
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6. Day  From São Vicente to Camara de Lobos  
You make a swerve in the valley of São Vicente before you go up to the Encumeada Pass. After a visit to 

Taberna das Ponchas, visit the center of Ribeira Brava with its impressive church. You will enjoy the old 

coastal road to Cabo Girão, the second highest cliff in the world. In the old fishing port of Câmara de Lobos 

you can feel the flair of bygone times. The port of Câmara de Lobos is the destination of your cruise. 

Overnight stay in Caniço de Baixo 

F  

⌚ ca. 5 h.   ⟷ ca. 50 km  ↑ ca. 1710 hm    ↓ ca. 1876 hm  

  

7. Day Free  
You can visit Funchal or do one of the many other activities. Try something you've always wanted to do 

like canyoning, coastering, tandem flying or even stand up paddle. You can also enjoy the day by the 

swimming pool and relax  

 

8. Tag Adeus – see you soon  

Say goodbye to Madeira or extend your visit  

Today we say goodbye to Madeira and we look forward to seeing you again.  

Transfer to the airport 

Our services:  

• 7 nights including breakfast in 3 and 4 star hotels   

• Airport transfer  

• 4 x half board 

• 5 days rent E-MTBike Fully   

• Meeting  

• Greeting poncha   

• Introduction to the E MTBike  

• Luggage transfer from Hotel to Hotel  

• Holiday documents  

• Elaborated route plan 

• Navi with tour plan  
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Our hotels during your E-biking-week:  

Hotel Cais da Oliveira ****  

in Caniço de Baixo is located on a cliff overlooking the sea, is very cozy with private access to the sea, close 

to the restaurants and next to our office and about 12 minutes from the bike station. The use of various 

pools, sauna, whirlpool and fitness center at the adjacent Hotel Royal Orchid is included.  

Hotel Residencial Amparo ***  

Located in Machico just 100 meters from one of Madeira's most beautiful sandy beaches yet centrally 

located in the historic center, Residencial Amparo offers a relaxed atmosphere. Enjoy a refreshing drink 

and watch the bustle of Machico. The hotel has a restaurant with highly recommended Madeiran cuisine, a 

terrace and a bar. Machico has many cafés, bars, restaurants and supermarkets.  

Hotel O` Colmo ****  

The 4-star Hotel O`Colmo in Santana is the ideal starting point for mountain hikes to the highest peaks. It 

is named after the thatched Madeira cottage in the area (Casas de Colmo). In the nearby village center 

there are some shops and bars. A small gym, a heated indoor pool, a steam room and a whirlpool invite you 

to relax. Colmo's restaurant offers a wide variety of traditional dishes. 

Hotel Estalagem do Vale ***  

Located in the picturesque wine village of Sao Vicente, above the original northern coast of Madeira, lies 

the family-run Hotel Estalagem do Vale, with stunning views of the surrounding mountains. The hotel has 

a restaurant that offers a half-board menu, a bar, a snack bar, a sauna, a solarium, a Turkish bath, a gym, a 

jacuzzi, an indoor / outdoor swimming pool and a miniature golf course. 

 

E-Bikes oft he highest class — we ride with CONWAY  

Our high quality E Bikes Fully by Conway, eg. the EMF 527 * or the EMF 427, convince not only by their 

great look. The first-class components provide above all for comfort, a safe driving feeling and a lot of 

driving fun. Only with us you can experience Madeira on such a high-quality e-bike. 

 

 



 

AlbanoAktiv 

Unipessoal, Lda 

Caminho Cais da Oliveira 11 A 

9125-028 Caniço de Baixo 

Madeira / Portugal 

Büro:  00351 291099460 

E-Mail:  info@albanoaktiv.com 

Web:  www.bikestation-madeira.com 

Lizenz:  AT 107/M/2010 

VAT:  PT 509456391 

Geschäftsführer:  Albano de Sousa Lopes 

Novo Banco 

NIB:       PT50000700000006506178123  

SWIFT:  BESCPTPL                                         

Baden-Württembergische Bank 

IBAN:   DE93600501017491027664 

BIC:      SOLADEST600 
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Packliste für Bikewoche 

✓ Day backpack for the bike tours, if possible with integrated rain cover  

✓ Bike shoes or solid sport shoes with good outsole   

✓ Appropriate bike clothing   

✓ Rain jacket or waterproof and windproof jacket (you always need it for the downhill runs)   

✓ Sunscreen (high SPF)  

✓ Swimwear  

✓ Pocket knife  

✓ Helmet light  

✓ Sunglasses with good UV A / B protection (cheap, good sunglasses available in our office) 

✓ Camera   

✓ Personal hygiene items - wet wipes,  

✓ Comfortable shoes or sandals  

✓ E-ticket and necessary documents   

✓ Make copies of all important documents or send as an e-mail 

✓ Valid identity card or passport and vaccination certificate  


